Introduction
[2] To understand contemporary climate change and anthropogenic climate forcings, it is necessary to quantify solar forcing, the most significant natural forcing on centennial timescales. Sunspot observations go back to 1610, but satellite observations (which span the past 25 years [Frölich, 2004] ) have greatly increased our understanding of solar activity as it varies over the 11 year sunspot cycle. Despite these advances, the relationship between sunspots and solar activity on multidecadal to centennial timescales, as well as the existence of long-term solar forcing, remains largely speculative [Foukal et al., 2004] .
[3] Changes in solar irradiance (defined as the total energy output of the Sun) on the 11 year timescale are positively linked with changes in solar magnetic activity [Willson and Hudson, 1988; Radick et al., 1990] . In turn, the Sun's magnetic field modulates galactic cosmic rays (GCR), with increased solar magnetic activity resulting in greater deflection and Earth's reduced exposure to highenergy GCR flux. Collisions between GCR and atmospheric oxygen and nitrogen result in the production of ''cosmogenic isotopes'' such as 10 Be (half-life of 1.5 My), 7 Be (half-life 53 days) and 14 C (half-life 5730 years) [Lal and Peters, 1967; Masarik and Beer, 1999] . An anticorrelation therefore exists between 10 Be production and solar irradiance, since increased heliomagnetic activity implies both a brighter Sun and diminished 10 Be production. These relationships between 10 Be production, magnetic activity and solar irradiance are the basis of 10 Be's potential use as a proxy for solar activity. However, this chain of influence depends significantly upon the link between the Sun's magnetic field and irradiance changes. Various uncertainties surround these topics and are discussed by McCracken et al. [2004] , McCracken [2004] , and Lean et al. [2002] .
[4] The Earth is also shielded from cosmic rays by its own geomagnetic field, and the combined effect of solar and geomagnetic forces leads to a production function for all cosmogenic isotopes that is stronger in high latitudes than in the tropics, and more pronounced in the stratosphere than in the troposphere [Lal and Peters, 1967; Masarik and Beer, 1999] . Solar changes impact mainly the high latitudes, while geomagnetic changes affect production closer to the equator.
[5] Beryllium-10 (and 7 Be) are produced mainly in the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere; after production, 10 Be and 7 Be are rapidly scavenged by aerosols (primarily sulfates) [Lal and Peters, 1967] . The average residence time in the lower stratosphere is 1 to 2 years [Davidson et al., 1981; Raisbeck et al., 1981b] . Eventually the aerosols descend into the lower troposphere where they are deposited at the surface by both dry (turbulent) and wet (precipitationrelated) processes. This quick transition from production to deposition differentiates short-term production changes is significantly damped by the carbon cycle (decreasing 14 C's usefulness as an indicator of multidecadal changes in solar activity [Bard et al., 1997] ), and whose records may also be affected on centennial timescales by changes in the carbon cycle. In contrast, 10 Be's short atmospheric residence time circumvents these complications and leads to high-resolution signals in welldated polar ice core records [McHargue and Damon, 1991] .
[6] A complicating factor is the possibility that climatic effects may confound solar signals in the 10 Be record [Lal, 1987] . Processes that affect the distribution of 10 Be in the troposphere, such as changes in stratosphere-troposphere exchange (STE) or aerosol scavenging efficiency, both of which may change with climate, could distort the degree to which ice core records reflect production changes. Similarly, because a more or less active hydrologic cycle may dilute or exaggerate 10 Be snow concentrations, any process that affects precipitation (ENSO events [Brönnimann et al., 2004] ; changes in thermohaline circulation; long-term changes in the North Atlantic Oscillation/Arctic Oscillation) could also obscure a production rate signal. Figure 1 shows the climatological wet and dry 10 Be deposition from one of the control runs (described in the following section), demonstrating the strong link between deposition and precipitation. Midlatitude storm tracks are the dominant regions for wet deposition since the storms, which follow the latitudes associated with high 10 Be production, are effective in mixing 10 Be-rich air from the stratosphere into the troposphere. Over ice sheets, the magnitude of dry 10 Be deposition is comparable to that for wet deposition. It is therefore likely that changes in hydrological and scavenging processes will be linked to changes in 10 Be deposition and concentration.
[7] Studies involving 10
Be have often used accumulation models [Cuffey and Clow, 1997] or oxygen isotope ratios [Dansgaard et al., 1993] to estimate 10 Be flux from ice core concentrations. Finkel and Nishiizumi [1997] and Muscheler et al. [2000] are two examples of such an approach. The main weakness of the concentration-to-flux method is that changes in flux may not necessarily mean that there are also changes in 10 Be production; also, it is not always clear whether snow concentration or flux is the most appropriate indicator for changes in atmospheric concentration [Alley et al., 1995] . If 10 Be is to be unambiguously used to infer solar variation, we first need a way to account for the effects of climate as they appear in the ice core record; otherwise, it is possible that the coincident variation of climate signals and 10 Be snow concentrations may lead to a misattribution of the change to solar forcing. This paper will examine the ways in which production-and climate-related changes impact 10 Be deposition. The first experiments to be discussed focus on 10 Be's production function and are designed to calibrate how production changes are recorded latitudinally. We also look at simulations involving doubled CO 2 to see how ice core records might change in a warmer climate. Next we examine how 10 Be flux responds during periods of reduced North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) production using two experiments forced with ocean circulation changes. Finally, we look at potential impacts from persistent volcanic eruptions.
Goddard Institute for Space Studies ModelE Description
[8] We have used the latest version of the Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) ModelE general circulation model (GCM) . This version of the model has 20 layers in the vertical and a model top at 0.1 mb. Models with boundaries lower than this have been shown to seriously misrepresent stratosphere-troposphere exchange (STE) and poorly simulate variability in the lower stratosphere , which may be important in this application. Horizontal resolution is 4°Â 5°(latitude Â longitude). Tracers are advected, mixed and convected by all processes consistent with the model mass fluxes.
[9] We assume that once produced, beryllium isotopes immediately attach to sulfate aerosols and are 100% soluble. This implies that there are always sufficient sulfate aerosols available to scavenge the 10 Be. Aerosol gravitational settling is included, as is a term that allows fine aerosols to settle faster in the stratosphere where the mean free path exceeds the particle radius [Koch and Rind, 1998 ]. In stratiform and convective clouds, aerosol species are transported, dissolved, evaporated and scavenged (with water cloud autoconversion and by raindrop impaction beneath clouds) according to processes for each cloud type. Dissolution of beryllium isotopes is permitted only in proportion to cloud growth, and beryllium evaporation (i.e., the return of beryllium to the cloud-free portion of the grid box) occurs in proportion to cloud evaporation.
[10] Near the surface, tracers are handled using the same turbulent exchange coefficients as the model humidity. Turbulent dry deposition and interactive surface sources define the surface boundary conditions. The dry deposition scheme is based on the previously used resistance-in-series scheme [Koch et al., 1999] derived from the Harvard GISS chemical transport model [e.g., Chin et al., 1996] ; however it is increasingly coupled to the GCM processes, making use of the GCM-assumed leaf area indices, surface types, radiation, boundary layer height, Monin-Obhukov length, etc. A more detailed discussion of the aerosol physics in ModelE can be found by Koch et al. [2006] .
[11] The different experiments are summarized in Table 1 . For all simulations, a 5 year spin-up period was used to ensure that the atmospheric distribution of cosmogenic isotopes had reached equilibrium. When we compared the 5th and 10th years of the control run, the remaining drift in the stratospheric concentration of 10 Be was less than 1% per year. The results for the 8.2 kyr event were averaged over 10 years (instead of 5 in the ''Younger Dryas'' scenario) due to the weak nature of the forcing. For the volcanic experiment, an eruption of aerosols similar to those of the June 1991 Pinatubo eruption was set to take place once per decade. To ensure a robust model response, this simulation was run for 100 years (i.e., 10 eruption cycles).
[12] To simulate the production of 10 Be and 7
Be, we used the calculated production functions from Masarik and Beer [1999] and assumed a control solar modulation parameter of f = 700 MeV. This value is roughly the midpoint between recent solar minimum (400 -500 MeV) and maximum (900 -1100 MeV) values [Masarik and Beer, 1999] . The production function also assumes present-day geomagnetic field strength (M = 1). These parameters result in a mean production rate of about 0.0184 atoms/cm 2 s 1 . Other 10 Be production rate estimates [Lal and Peters, 1967; Oeschger et al., 1970; O'Brien et al., 1978; Masarik and Reedy, 1995] exceed that of Masarik and Beer [1999] by a factor of 2 or more, which attests to the difficulty of characterizing cosmogenic production in a quantitative manner.
[13] One factor that may explain part of the difference between the Masarik and Beer [1999] production function and others is that the Masarik and Beer production function only accounts for 10 Be produced by impacts with cosmic ray protons; it does not account for 10 Be produced by helium nuclei and heavier nuclei. Although helium and ''heavy'' nuclei only make up approximately 9% of the incoming cosmic radiation responsible for the production of cosmogenic nuclides (the remaining 91% are protons), these heavier particles are significant since (1) they quickly break up into neutrons and protons, each of which is as effective as a cosmic ray proton at forming 10 Be, and (2) their smaller charge/mass ratio makes them more resistant to modulation by changes in geomagnetic and solar magnetic field strength [McCracken, 2004] . These conditions imply that the Masarik and Beer [1999] production function may underestimate the rate of 10 Be production and may slightly overestimate changes in the production rate. However, results for the climate and production change experiments are reported here in terms of percent change from the control runs, which should reduce the significance of potential errors in simulated 10 Be production.
Model Validation
[14] We used a fixed SST control run to assess the model's performance for unperturbed conditions. As a sensitivity test, we performed a second control run using a 23-layer version with a higher model top , but as results were very similar, we focus exclusively on the 20-layer model. The structure of the production function for 7 Be is the same as that for 10 Be, but with a different amplitude; since 7 Be observations are more plentiful, we use both tracers to help validate the model's ability to simulate beryllium isotopes.
[15] We compared annual mean surface-air 7
Be concentrations with observations from 91 locations worldwide; seasonal surface-air 7 Be concentrations were also compared with observations from 46 locations worldwide. The Environmental Measurements Laboratory is the primary source for the real-world data (see Koch et al. [1996] for references). Also, 7 Be observations have been corrected to a mean solar year (as described by Koch et al. [1996] ) to facilitate their comparison with the control simulations.
[16] Generally, the model does a reasonable job of reproducing the seasonal cycle (Figure 2 ), including the peaks during spring (due to maximum STE). Koch et al. [2006] find that compared to the annual mean data, simulated 7 Be surface-air concentrations are sometimes too low, however model values tend to be too high at some high-latitude, Northern Hemisphere locations [see Koch et al., 2006, Figure 2] . High-latitude discrepancies may be due to excessive STE, while the model's overall low bias may be attributed to the production function , which is low relative to other estimates [Lal and Peters, , 1978; Masarik and Reedy, 1995] . Comparison between the model and stratospheric aircraft data [see Koch et al., 2006, Figure 17] illustrates the importance of the production function more clearly: at the altitudes associated with 7 Be production, the model's atmo-
Be concentrations are consistently low (by around a factor of 2) relative to the observations.
[17] We also compare the model to sparser 10 Be data. Surface-air observations from the STACCATO project [Zanis et al., 2003] were taken at Jungfraujoch, Switzerland and Zugspitze, Germany ( Figure 3) . The model is able to Be production. The solar modulation was set at 700 MeV in the control run, therefore one would expect simulated 10 Be concentrations to be somewhat higher than the observed values. The fact that the opposite is the case suggests once again that the production function is not strong enough.
[18] Surface-air 10 Be concentrations at South Pole based on 6 months of data (July -December 1992 (S. Harder, personal communication, 2005 ) show values of 3.6 Â 10 4 atoms/m 3 , which is smaller than the model's value of 5.2 Â 10 4 atoms/m 3 . Sunspot counts for 1990 -1992 indicate that the solar modulation varied between approximately 750 and 1100 MeV, which may partly explain why the model's values are higher than the observations. Another contributing factor may be the convergence of the meridians at the South Pole, which is likely to make results for that grid box less representative of Antarctic conditions than data from other Antarctic grid boxes.
[19] Model results were also compared with instantaneous aircraft data collected during 1992 and 1993 for a range of altitudes in the troposphere and stratosphere [Jordan et al., 2003] . Since most samples were taken between 30°N and 70°N, we highlight zonal mean data from this region in Figure 4 . The observed values between 40°N and 50°N, though noisy, tend to be somewhat lower than those between 30°N and 40°N; it is not clear why this is the case since 10 Be production increases going northward, though it may be a function of local meteorological conditions. From 1992 to 1993, the solar modulation dropped from approximately 750 MeV to 500 MeV. This rapid change, considered along with the high f values in 1990 and 1991, make comparison with the model results more difficult. The agreement between the observations and the model data is also limited by the fact that the observations were taken at a wide range of longitudes while the simulated 10 Be values are zonal averages; there is a degree of longitudinal variability associated with planetary wave patterns. That being said, the observed values agree fairly well with the simulated 10 Be profiles.
[20] The model's simulation of 10 Be snow concentrations at key coring sites is summarized in Table 2 . The observed values listed are the approximate values from the top of each core. Because the model has difficulty simulating sufficient accumulation over Summit, control run 10 Be snow concentrations are higher than observed (6 Â 10 4 atoms/g in the control run vs. an observed value of approximately 1 Â 10 4 atoms/g ). Averaging the control run values of the grid box containing Summit with the two adjacent grid boxes to the east and south barely improves the match (5.2 Â 10 4 atoms/g) despite having a much better snow accumulation. While modeled snow concentrations match observations well at Dye 3, Vostok and Taylor Dome, modeled concentrations are significantly too high at South Pole (consistent with the surface air concentrations mentioned above). One factor that may contribute to the differences between the modeled and observed 10 Be snow concentrations is the large uncertainty associated with aerosol scavenging by frozen precipitation. It also is possible that ModelE's tracer transport may contribute somewhat to the discrepancies, however we note that low-altitude poleward transport in the GISS model is more efficient than in other models [Textor et al., 2006 ]; this appears to improve aerosol distributions at high latitudes compared with many previous models [Rasch et al., 2000] . In addition, it is important to acknowledge that the high spatial variability that characterizes Be observations [Jordan et al., 2003] with the control run. Be snow concentrations for a given model grid box will strongly reflect the contents of a particular ice core [Mosley-Thompson et al., 2001] ; to a lesser degree, this caveat also applies to the results for Antarctica. The modeled changes in 10 Be are therefore less significant at the grid box level and more likely to be useful when considered on a regional scale. Furthermore, looking at the percent change in snow concentration between the control and perturbed runs is a more robust method of assessing the model's performance and is the main way in which results will be described here.
[21] ModelE's ability to realistically simulate a wider, more general range of climate parameters for present-day (1979) conditions is discussed at length by Schmidt et al. [2006] . This same paper also describes the model's 20-layer version as having the highest skill relative to two other ModelE configurations (the 23-layer configuration and a 20-layer version with doubled horizontal resolution).
Experiments

Solar and Geomagnetic Experiments
[22] Various studies [Bard et al., 1997; Steig et al., 1996; Mazaud et al., 1994; McCracken et al., 2004; McCracken, 2004] have used statistical and mathematical techniques to estimate the degree to which solar and geomagnetic changes are enhanced or suppressed in high-latitude 10 Be records while some studies have assumed that there is no latitudinal variation in fluxes [Muscheler et al., 2004a] . In order to assess this, we performed one simulation with reduced geomagnetic field strength (75% of its present-day value) and one simulation with the solar modulation reduced to its approximate value during recent solar minima (f = 500 MeV). Both changes affect global production similarly, about a 10% increase. Geomagnetic changes of this magnitude are expected to take place on millennial timescales, while the simulated solar changes are around a third of the full maximum to minimum range. These simulations are intended to show how production changes might impact 10 Be deposition latitudinally, and can be extrapolated for other equilibrium changes.
[23] Figure 5 shows percent change in total 10 Be deposition as a function of latitude. The increase in 10 Be deposition is not distributed evenly from equator to pole due to the latitudinal difference in production combined with significant mixing across latitudes. Polar deposition in both hemispheres is enhanced by approximately a factor of 1.2 (percent change in polar deposition/percent change in global average deposition) in the solar minimum run and reduced by a factor of 0.8 in the geomagnetic minimum run. These zonal average results are reflected in the model's performance at key coring sites (Table 2) .
[24] Our solar value is smaller than the enhancement discussed by Bard et al. [1997] (approximately 1.25-2.0, when the ratio is taken as described above), however a correction of their procedure to account for the larger solar modulation for 14 C compared to 10 Be [Masarik and Beer, 1999] implies a slightly smaller range of 1.0 -1.6. Our geomagnetic value is very close to the reduction of 0.75 based on observations from Vostok [Mazaud et al., 1994] . Together these results suggest that the expression of geo- Figure 5 . Percent change in total 10 Be deposition as a function of latitude. The dotted line shows change in deposition due to reduced solar modulation (f = 500 MeV) compared to f = 700 MeV in the control. The solid line corresponds to deposition change resulting from a 25% decrease in geomagnetic field strength. In both cases, there is a $10% global mean increase in production (and deposition). Be is muted (relative to the global mean) over both polar ice sheet regions, while the effects of solar changes are augmented. Atmospheric mixing of 10 Be from lower latitudes to higher latitudes is clearly implicated as in previous results [Koch and Rind, 1998 ], since changes in high-latitude deposition occur despite the fact that the decrease in geomagnetic field strength does not affect 10 Be production poleward of approximately 60°latitude [Masarik and Beer, 1999] . However, the mixing is not strong enough to remove all latitudinal variation.
Climate Change Experiments
[25] In the following sections, we look at how climate affects STE and atmospheric 10 Be concentrations in the model. We also examine the response of snow accumulation, 10 Be deposition and 10 Be snow concentration (total dry and wet deposition divided by accumulation) over the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets. In all of the climate change runs, cosmogenic production functions were kept constant consistent with present-day geomagnetic field strength and mean solar modulation for recent levels of solar activity.
2xCO 2 Experiments
[26] In order to assess the possible climate and transport effects that have influenced 10 Be flux during warm periods in the past, we conduct a standard 2xCO 2 equilibrium simulation. This allows for a very clear signal-to-noise ratio in the results, and may be compared directly to another similar experiment [Land and Feichter, 2003] .
[27] For this simulation, we ran the model with a mixed layer ocean (again, keeping 10 Be production constant) and compared the results with the mixed layer control run. The atmospheric CO 2 concentration in this run is 560 ppm compared to the control value of 280 ppm, giving a global radiative forcing of around 4 W/m 2 and a global mean temperature increase of 2.7°C. In the model, there is greater warming over land masses and over northern North America; also, precipitation increases over the intertropical convergence zone as well as over middle to high northern latitudes and Antarctica. These changes agree qualitatively with those reported in numerous other similar experiments [Cubasch et al., 2001] .
[28] Land and Feichter [2003] found that, in a warmer climate, the transformed Eulerian mean meridional circulation increases in the stratosphere, while stratospheric 10 Be concentrations decrease. In our simulation, stream function values increase between 7% and 35% throughout the stratosphere, implying an intensification of the BrewerDobson circulation. Beryllium-7's relatively short half-life (compared to 10 Be) can be used to evaluate changes in different loss processes in the warmer climate. Loss of 7 Be by decay decreases from 71.1% in the control run to 69.3% in the 2xCO 2 run, implying that less 7 Be is undergoing radioactive decay in the stratosphere and more Be is being transported to the troposphere, where it is deposited at the surface. We also find that concentrations of 10 Be ( Figure 6 ) and 7 Be (not shown) in the lower stratosphere decrease up to 49% and 33% respectively relative to the control run. These reduced atmospheric concentrations, as well as the changes in stream function and loss by radioactive decay, are all consistent with an increase in the rate of transfer of beryllium isotopes from the stratosphere to the troposphere, similar to the results seen in the previous study.
[29] The reduced tropospheric 10 Be concentrations seen in Figure 6 appear to be due to increased hydrological activity at high latitudes and resulting rainout. Changes in precipitation dominate over deposition changes, which comprise small increases and decreases in total 10 Be deposition over Greenland's east and west coasts, respectively. Deposition changes of similar magnitude take place over Antarctica. For both ice sheets, accumulation increases by 10-50%, and 10 Be snow concentration drops accordingly by 8 -40% (Figures 7a and 7b) . Beryllium-10 records during warm climates therefore seem likely to be characterized by a ''dilution'' effect, with only slight modifications due to changes in deposition.
North Atlantic Ocean Circulation Changes
[30] As a counterpoint to the 2xCO 2 simulation, we look at how the 10 Be record might change in response to a cooler climate forced by NADW changes. The Younger Dryas (YD) cold event is thought to have been accompanied by an abrupt reduction in NADW production [Broecker and Denton, 1990; Rind et al., 2001a Rind et al., , 2001b and is apparent in the GISP2 ice core from approximately 13 to 11.7 kya. In this core, the YD interval is characterized by a halving of accumulation rate, as well as rapid oxygen isotope and dust concentration changes [Alley et al., 1993] . Beryllium-10 snow concentrations roughly double during this time [Finkel and Nishiizumi, 1997] , in accordance with the reduced accumulation. The ''8.2 kyr event,'' a period of cooler Northern Hemisphere climate and hypothesized Be concentration for the 2xCO 2 simulation relative to the control run (latitude on x-axis, pressure in mb on y-axis).
reduced NADW, is thought to have been caused by the final meltwater pulse from proglacial lakes [Barber et al., 1999] . This event is characterized by approximately a 20% decrease in snow accumulation in the GISP2 record [Alley et al., 1997] and a 10 Be snow concentration increase of 38% in the GRIP record. This change was calculated by comparing the average 10 Be snow concentration from 8.15 to 8.11 kya (spanning the peak cooling period) with the average concentration from 8.21 to 8.16 kya . New higher-resolution data [Muscheler et al., 2004b] may give a somewhat different result, and so our value should be seen as indicative, rather than definitive.
[31] We simulate the YD and 8.2 kyr event using SST and sea ice parameters fully derived from coupled ocean-atmosphere model simulations of these events. The SST changes for the YD scenario were based on a simulation of complete NADW shutdown [Rind et al., 2001a] , resulting in cooler SSTs poleward of 40°N with maximum cooling of 7°-9°C off the southeast coast of Greenland. Northern Hemisphere sea ice increases from 7 to 11% with the greatest increases between 45°N and 75°N. Small sea ice increases (0.6%) also occur around Antarctica. For the 8.2 kyr event, the SST changes were based on the impact of a small meltwater pulse from Lake Agassiz [LeGrande et al., 2006] , resulting in a 40% reduction in NADW. The cooling is confined to the north Atlantic with maximum cooling of 1.5°-3.5°C to the south of Greenland. In the Northern Hemisphere, sea ice increases by 2% with the greatest gains in the same latitudes as for the YD; sea ice changes around Antarctica are negligible.
[32] During the YD and the 8.2 kyr events, other climatic changes may have occurred that may or may not have been connected to changes in NADW production, however the changes in climate and 10 Be described in this section are based on model runs that are forced only with direct impacts of NADW production changes. Furthermore, the reduced NADW used in our experiments was imposed on a preindustrial climate, which may be substantially different from the actual climates that preceded the YD and the 8.2 kyr event. These factors could therefore impact the applicability of our results, which should only be regarded as the model's response to NADW changes that may be considered characteristic of the YD and 8.2 kyr events.
Greenland
[33] The results for Greenland are shown in Figure 8 . Results for the 8.2 kyr run are very similar to those for the YD run and are not shown except for changes in 10 Be snow concentration. In the YD run, global mean temperature drops 1°C and temperatures over central Greenland drop by 3°-5°C. In the 8.2 kyr run, global mean and Greenland temperature decreases by 0.2°C and 0.5°-1.3°C respectively (about 75% smaller than those in the YD run). Estimates of Greenland cooling associated with the 8.2 kyr event are based on a 1.5-2.0 change in d
18
O [Alley et al., 1997; von Grafenstein et al., 1998 ] and are relatively poorly constrained. The model roughly captures the ratio of the observed estimated Greenland temperature changes (approximately 3:1) between the YD (approximately 15°C cooling [Johnsen et al., 1995; Schwander et al., 1997; Severinghaus et al., 1998 ]) and 8.2 kyr event (4°-8°C cooling [Barber et al., 1999] ), if not the magnitude of the cooling.
[34] The model's lack of success in simulating YD and 8.2 kyr temperatures as cold as those implied by the d Be concentration changes for both scenarios. In the YD run, Greenland accumulation decreases by 12-60% while total 10 Be deposition increase 5 -45% over the northern half of the ice sheet and decreases slightly (5 -15%) on the southeast coast. The combined changes in accumulation and deposition result in snow concentration increases greater than 36% over most of eastern Greenland, with a 68% increase at Summit, roughly two-thirds of the observed change of approximately 100% described by Finkel and Nishiizumi [1997] . Had the simulated climate over Greenland been colder, it is likely that accumulation would have been further suppressed and snow concentrations would be closer to the observed values.
[35] Similar changes occur in the 8.2 kyr run: accumulation is reduced by 12-60% while total 10 Be deposition increases by 2 -14% over the southern part of the ice sheet and by 2 -18% over northern Greenland. These changes lead to 10 Be snow concentration increases of 12-60% over most of the central and eastern parts of the continent. The simulated changes in snow concentrations at Summit (23%) are about half as large as the 40% increase observed in the GRIP record.
[36] The apparent explanation for the increased 10 Be deposition in these simulations is the cold SST off Greenland's southeastern coast: the cold ocean cools air over the northern North Atlantic, increasing surface pressure and reducing precipitation. As a result, atmospheric 10 Be concentrations between 50°N and 90°N increase by 3-21% in the YD (Figure 9 ) and between 3 and 7% in the 8.2 kyr experiment (not shown). The 10 Be-enriched air leads to increased concentrations in wet deposition (snow) and increased dry deposition over Greenland. This increased deposition combines with reduced snow accumulation to produce significantly higher snow concentrations.
[37] To see if transport processes in the YD run might have been affected in a way similar to that seen in the 2xCO 2 scenario, we looked at changes in stream function, atmospheric concentrations and decay rates. Stream function changes are negligible throughout the stratosphere (±5%). Beryllium-10 concentrations in the stratosphere increase 3 -15% compared to the control run (Figure 9 ), however the percent of 7 Be lost to radioactive decay increases only modestly, from 71.1% to 71.7%. Collectively, these results imply that large-scale changes in beryllium advection play a relatively unimportant role in the cold North Atlantic runs. 
Antarctica
[38] Changes similar to those over Greenland take place over Antarctica, though on a smaller scale; the relative magnitudes of the YD and 8.2 kyr changes are however, similar to those over Greenland. Temperatures cool slightly in the YD run, with significant cooling over Dronning Maud Land (1.4°-1.9°C). There are variable increases in 10 Be deposition, however accumulation generally decreases (5 -35%) due to the cooler temperatures. Consequently, snow concentration increases 5 -35% with small regions of higher concentration changes (45% and greater) over parts of Dronning Maud Land and near the Ross ice shelf (Figure 10a ). Although 10 Be snow concentrations around Taylor Dome decrease in this run, concentrations increase on a larger regional scale. This result is consistent with observations showing that YD 10 Be snow concentrations at Taylor Dome exceed preindustrial levels by approximately 100% [Steig et al., 1998 ], however changes seen in Antarctica may be more directly related to the Antarctic Cold Reversal. We would therefore not expect to capture these changes in a model forced solely with altered NADW production. In the 8.2 kyr run, changes in temperature are not statistically significant, and accumulation and snow concentration changes are smaller and more variable (Figure 10b ).
Volcanic Experiments
[39] Explosive volcanic eruptions whose output reaches the stratosphere are typically followed by a period of global cooling due to shortwave absorption and longwave emission of the increased stratospheric aerosol load [Shindell et al., 2003] . Since the residence time for stratospheric aerosols is generally 1 to 2 years, the duration of the aerosolinduced cooling is limited to this timescale. In order to assess whether these short-period events can impact deposition, we analyze data from a 100 year (10-eruption) simulation and compare data from the two coldest years following each eruption (20 years total) with data averaged over the entire simulation. Since we assume that 10 Be attaches immediately to sulfate, the increased amounts of stratospheric sulfate resulting from an eruption do not affect the rate of scavenging in our experiments; additionally we do not account for possible reductions in settling time due to the potentially larger size of volcanic sulfates.
[40] In the model, the global mean temperature decreases on average by 0.23°C during the peak cooling period and is associated with a mean radiative forcing over that period of approximately À1.7 W/m 2 . Temperatures over Greenland cool by 0.1°-0.4°C and accumulation is reduced over most of Greenland, resulting in a 3 -9% decrease in wet 10 Be deposition over the southern and northern parts of the ice sheet. There is basically no change in dry deposition, and snow concentration changes are negligible (within ±6% of the 100 year average values). Changes in atmospheric 10 Be concentrations and in the transformed Eulerian mean stream function are also within ±6% of average levels (not shown), which implies that any potential STE changes are relatively unimportant.
[41] Similar changes in deposition and temperature take place over Antarctica: temperatures cool 0.1°-0.6°C and accumulation decreases 3 -15% over most of the central and eastern parts of the ice sheet. The lowered accumulation is accompanied by reduced wet deposition (2 -10% less than the 100 year mean), with negligible changes in dry deposition. However the decreased accumulation has a more dominant effect on snow concentration changes, which increase 5 -15% over parts of central and eastern Antarctica (Figure 11) , with slightly greater increases at the South Pole (19%). The results collectively suggest that climate changes 
Conclusions
[42] Model simulations using beryllium isotope tracers were performed to see how changes in production function and climate may impact 10 Be flux over polar ice-coring areas. In the production change experiments, a lower level of solar activity enhances polar 10 Be deposition relative to global average deposition (or production) by a factor of 1.2; reduced geomagnetic activity lowers polar 10 Be deposition by a factor of 0.8. Both values are similar to those inferred in earlier studies [Bard et al., 1997; Mazaud et al., 1994] . When interpreting ice core records, however, one must bear in mind the timescales typically associated with production-related changes:
10 Be enhancement associated with geomagnetic changes is more likely to present itself as a long-term trend extending over centuries or millennia, while solar changes such as those related with Spörer and Maunder minima appear to take place over multidecadal to centennial timescales.
[43] In both of the reduced NADW experiments (YD and 8.2 kyr event), the model simulates 10 Be snow concentration increases at Summit that are roughly half those seen in the ice core record, possibly consistent with the underestimated temperature response in Greenland. The modeled increases in both snow concentrations and atmospheric concentrations are accomplished without any change in solar modulation, implying that the observed changes may not be indicative solely of a solar-forced response [Muscheler et al., 2004b] . We also note the relatively linear change in 10 Be snow concentrations between the YD and 8.2 kyr scenarios, which suggests that while concentration changes seen during the YD are significant, they should not necessarily be considered the anomalous result of a largescale climate shift, but rather part of a continuum that also encompasses the changes seen in the 8.2 kyr simulation.
[44] In the runs with radiative forcings, changes in 10 Be snow concentrations are dominated by changes in precipitation: warming in the 2xCO 2 run leads to a dilution of 10 Be over ice sheets, and cooling in the volcanic run leads to lower precipitation and higher snow concentrations. The 2xCO 2 run is characterized by competing increases in both STE and precipitation, demonstrating that increased stratospheric transport does not necessarily translate into increased 10 Be snow concentration. Conversely, changes in snow concentration are not always linked to changes in STE, as shown in the YD simulation.
[45] Snow concentration changes over Antarctica appear to be roughly scalable to the degree of radiative forcing. In the volcanic run, the forcing is approximately À1.7 W/m 2 and Antarctic
10
Be snow concentrations increase by 5 -15%. In the 2xCO 2 run, the radiative forcing is approximately 4 W/m 2 and snow concentrations decrease by 8 -40%. These results suggest a tentative rule of thumb of approximately a 10% change in Antarctic snow concentration for every 1 W/m 2 of forcing. The more variable nature of Greenland's climate is the most likely cause for its exclusion from this relationship.
[46] Changes in radiative forcing from roughly 1850 to the present have been around 1.6 ± 1 W/m 2 (of which approximately 0.8 W/m 2 has not yet been realized [Hansen et al., 2005] ). Temperature change has been around 0.8°C, which is approximately 30% of the change seen in equilibrium 2xCO 2 runs. Thus it is conceivable that concentration changes of $10% may have occurred as a result of 20th century climate change. We stress, however, that this remains to be demonstrated in full 20th century transient experiments. More work is required to understand responses over both ice sheets under various conditions, and to assess the strength of any potential link between snow concentration and radiative forcing in general.
[47] Over the course of the 11 year solar cycle,
Be snow concentration changes by roughly ±10 -20% relative to the concentration during an average solar year (or a 40% decrease from minimum to maximum) Steig et al., 1996] . This response is mostly larger than the concentration changes seen in the climate perturbation experiments. However on centennial timescales, 10 Be's response to longer-term solar variability may be more comparable to the synchronous climate-related concentration changes. These considerations make it more difficult to ascribe specific causes to changes in the 10 Be ice core record, and in particular to distinguish between climaterelated and solar-related changes. Furthermore, if changes in solar output are accompanied by changes in the solar magnetic field, then a less active Sun is likely to result not only in increased 10 Be production, but also in climate changes that may significantly enhance the (already heightened) 10 Be snow concentrations over ice sheet regions. Interpreting the 10 Be record without accounting for possible climate-related changes carries the risk of inferring the existence of solar changes that are larger than those which actually occurred.
[48] These results illustrate the potential difficulty of ascribing specific causes to changes in the 10 Be ice core record, and in particular of distinguishing between climaterelated and solar-related changes. For example, if we assume that changes in solar output will be accompanied by changes in the solar magnetic field, then a less active Sun is likely to result not only in increased 10 Be production, but also in climate changes that may significantly enhance the (already heightened) 10 Be snow concentrations over ice sheet regions. Interpreting the 10 Be record without accounting for possible climate-related changes carries the risk of inferring the existence of solar changes that are larger than those which actually occurred.
[49] One time period of particular interest is the Maunder Minimum (late 17th century) during which 10 Be snow concentrations increased by $50% at Dye 3 and $40% at the South Pole (1690 -1710 CE compared to 1730 -1750 CE) [Bard et al., 1997; McCracken et al., 2004] . Reduced sunspot activity and increased volcanism most likely contributed to significant global cooling at this time. McCracken et al. [2004] estimate that this period was characterized by values for f as low as 84 MeV, which correspond approximately to a 40% increase in global mean 10 Be production relative to average present-day conditions. However, accounting for the cooler climate and the impact of solar activity (including the response of ozone to UV variability and related dynamic effects [Shindell et al., 1999] ) may imply that some fraction of the 10 Be change was climatic. In future work, we hope to be able to improve the calibration of 10 Be by examining the combined effects of climate and production-related changes both during the Maunder Minimum and over the course of the 11 year solar cycle.
[50] The results presented here are also relevant for longer-term variability. During the last 10 ky, 10 Be snow concentrations at Summit and the South Pole vary from the mean values by up to approximately ±45% [Finkel and Nishiizumi, 1997; Yiou et al., 1997; Raisbeck et al., 1981a] on centennial timescales. Given that there have been significant changes in greenhouse gases, volcanism and North Atlantic circulation changes over this period, the associated climatically forced 10 Be snow concentration changes could therefore be significant. Further investigation of specific time periods with more clearly defined forcings will be required to better quantify this relationship.
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